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NEWS ITEMS.

Captain-Genera- l Dulcc, of Cuba, issued
a proclamation on Saturday abolishing
court-marti- for the trial ot civil cases
Well-informe- d Cubans assert that. the
revolutionists are constantly receiving ao
cessions from within . and without the
island. The report that they have de-

creed tho nbolitiou of slavery within their
lines is fully . confirmed. This is con
sidered a desperate measure by the sup-

porters of the Government, and an indica-
tion of the growing weakness of the
rebel causo. The proclamation of liberty
to the i t ess has gone into lull ettect.

The Stato Grant and Colfax Club ot
Virginia, as an offset to tho operations of
the Compromise Uoratnittee in Washirrg
ton, have adopted a memorial to Congress
askinc that, in view ot the deceptions
practiced by persons whoso disabilities
have been removed, no further Bteps be
taken in that direction until the applicants
have proved that favor reconstruction by
voting for it in the coming election. A
committee reuresentinsr the Club is to be
sent to Washington to oppose the amnesty
movement.

Jt is reported that tho white man
named Anderson Upton, and the three
neerroes. .who murdered and robbed one
Martin and his two sisters, a fow weeks
ago, at their home in Columbia, S. C, and
and then tired their House, were recently
taken from the County Jail in which they
were confined, and lynched. The four
had confessed their guilt, and were
awaiting sentence.

Thn px.iminition in the caso of the
TTnitfd Statna against Justin Arnold
David Wiles. Daniel Hess, and Alexan
der M. Sheldon. ' of Oneida, Madison
County, N. Y., charged witli conspiracy
to defraud the Government, is in progress
in Oswego. 'Arnold . and Wiles owa
distillery at Oneida, and . bhcldon and
Hess are rectifiers doing business in the
vicinity of the distillery and iuconjuuo-tiot- i

with it. It is charged that these
parties have defrauded the revenue to tbe
extent of $50,000, y'
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particulars of the recent campaign of
Salnave in the Southern Peninsula. He
captured the City of Miragoane, but was
driven out by the rebels. He retook the
city, and destroyed a portion of it. He
then captured six other towns on the sea
coast, the inhabitants aided him in driving
out the rebels. He next returned to
Port e, and it is believed that
bis campaign will lead to the surrender
of Jacmel and Jeremie. It is reported
that a cargo of arms and ammunition
shipped from Boston to the rebels had
reached their destination. - The Govern-
ment monopoly of the coffee trade was
removed on the 30th of December, and
the traffio opened to competition under
certain restrictions.

A fatal fight occurred on Friday night
last at. a spelling-scho- ol at Silver Lake,
Kosciusko County, Ind., between two
young men, named Geo. Haines and Geo.
Barbour. Some difficulty had occurred a
night or two before between them, and
they bad arranged to meet and fight it
out Haines knocked Barbour cown and
stabbed him, the knife entering his heart
and killing him instantly. Haines made
his escape, but officers are on his track.
JJarbour had been but a short time mar-

ried. Haines' brother has been arrested
as a participant

An interesting case has just been de-

cided in Mansfield, Ohio. : It was brought
by the city against the agents of John
A. Wertz,,of Toledo, for violation of city
ordinance imposing a license fee of $30
to 875 per day for auctioneering goods
and notions by persons not residents of
the city.1 'A! verdict was rendered for the
defendant., -- Tbe dry goods merchants ot

' tne City are far from satisfied - with the
result. .v ;

A desperado recently appeared in Mont-

gomery, Texas, aud in a short time made
himself odious to the citizens by his
quarrelsome disposition. One day last
week he rode his horse into the store of
Messrs. Smith & Peal, and on being
ordered out,be drew his pistol, but before
he could fiVe it he was fired upon by Mr.
Smith of Mr. Peal with a double barrel
shot-gun- . Although badly wounded, he
ran out into the street, aud by some fa- -

tahty met a party of citizens who were
hunting him for the purpose of causing
his arrest for passing counterfeit money,
lie ran in another directioa, when some
one in the party fired upon him and he
felL A Mr. Oliver and two brothers
named McGrew, (who, it seems, were in
the habit of associating with tho despe-
rado,) ran up to his rescuo with , pistols
drawn,- - when they were fire4 upon by

' tbe crowd and all three killed- - - ev.

" A "resolution was introduced in., the
' Kentucky Legislature, on Saturday, re

westing Congress to remove all politi

cal .disabilities that may have been attach-

ed to,apy citizens of Kentucky j by virtue
of the Fourteenth, Constitutional Amend
ment.

Whhn Abraham Lincoln Was a lawyer
itl Illinois, he and tbe JucJdto once trot
to bantering one another about trading
norseS) anu --it waB .agreed tbat tba next
uiuruiug hi y o ciock, iney bdouiu mane
a tiade, tho horses - to bo unseen up to
that hour, and no backing out tinder a
forfeitof 825. At the hour appointed the
Judge came op, leading the sorriest look
ing specimen ot a horse ever seen in
those parts. Io a few minutes Mr. Lin-
coln was seen approaching with a wood
en, samj horse on., bis Bhouuler.i Urtu
were the shouts and laughter of the
crowd, and both were greatly increased,
when Mr. Lincoln, on surveying the
Judge's animal, set down his saw horse
and exclaimed t .'.'Well, Judge, this is
the first time I evef got the worst of it
in a horse trade."

Memorial ' from the Union Learns Club
Concerning the Naturalisation Laws,

The Union League Club has lately ap- -

pointea a committee, of which the Hon.. K.
C. Hawkins ts Chairman, and Col. Granville
P. Harris Secretary, to memorialize Congress
for such 'a change io the naturalization luws
as will prevent future frauds, and to enact a
general law on the subject. The memorial
of which the following is a copy, is now in
circulation throughout the country, and we
trust all good citizens, without distinction Of
party will give it their support :

lo tlit JlonoraNe,ti Utigres$ of thn Cnucit blatti:
lour petitioners, cttizons or the urn tea

States, native and naturalized, respectfully
represent : That it is alleged and generally
believed, and aa we are convinced can be
clearly proved, that for some years past, and
especially in the recent olection, groes frauds
have been perpetrated upon the suurago, by
the naturalization of persons not entitled to
citizenBhiD accordinsto law, and upon evi
deuce manifestly lulse and fra'dulent, by the
issue of certificates of naturalization in blank,
or to other persons than those whose names
are inserted : and by forgery and falsification
of such certificates, and a corrupt and wicked
use of the powers of State Courts and their
officers in this matter. Every good citizen
abhors such acta as grievous, crimes against
the safety of the commonwealth and the lib
erty of the people. We believe that the ex
isting laws on tho subject of naturalization
are inadequate effectually to prevent or pun-
ish these crimes, and we ask that they should
be revised and mude more efficient.
We respectfully ask your honorable body in
your wisdom to frame or enact a law or laws :

1. Which shall restrict the power o I con
ferring the citizenship of the United States
to tbe (Jourts of tbe Luitea states ; or,
where these Courts are not as accessible as
tribunals possessing this power should always
be to the worthy emigrant, to officers of the
U mted States, such tor example, as the regis
ters in Bankruptcy, who can be round in
any Congressional District, and may be re
am red to hold sessions in each county.

2. Which shall require of all persons the
record in the Courts and in the office of the
Secretary of State, of the declaration of an
intention and the application to become a
citizen, a certaiu period of of time before
naturalization, and forbidding any other
proof of such doclaration or the period of
residence in tne country except sucu retuiu.

3 Which shall provide for the publica-

i;n a." thn names and residences, aud de

scription o! all persons declaring their in

tentions. and ot all persons to be naturalized
u..n nnv citizen to appear in

open court in order to contest the-right- any

such person to naturalizfttuJ.i uow or Ul

nft.pr Irrmrrvnurlff
4. Which shall provide for the elTuCtual

pun:shmect ot all persons wno ate.conuerneu
in any torgery, or irauu in maKiu, omaiu-in- g,

or using any false or wrongful Order or
certificate of naturalization.

, 5. Which shall declare nail nnd void every
certificate or order of naturalization hereto-
fore tnade in fraud, or in violation of the
existing law, and shall make it a felony for
any person to utter or use iu way such order
or certificate.

6. And inasmuch as the acts of naturali-
zation now in force were passed at various
times, and doubts exist as to tbe effect of
some of them we submit' that a general act
is expedient, in which tbe whole law on the
subject shall be embodied and clearly ex-

pressed.
And vour petitioners respectfully refer to

the" act of 1802, passed during the Adminis-
tration of Thomas Jefferson, and repeated
until 1828, for the outline of such a system
of registration of persons applying to be-

come citizens, as we pray you to restore.

A Pkk Portrait of Jftts. Jkffersox Da
vis. In his forthcoming book on Mr. Davis
Mr. E. A. PollurJ writes as follows of Mrs.

Davis, during confederate days in Richmond:
Mrs. Davis was a brawny, able-bodie- d

woman, who bad much more of masculine
mettle than of femiuiue grace; her complex
ion was tawny, even to the poiut ot mulutto-ism- ;

a woman loud and coarse in her man
ners, full or social not tne one
of her sex who would have been supposed to
win the confidence of a delicate man like
Mr. Davis whimsical in his health, a vic-

tim of "nerves" nice and morbid iu his so
cial tastes although she might well have
conquered the submission ot such a creature
by the force of her character. Mr. Davis
deferred to her in the social regulations she
would impose upon Kicbmoud. she deman
ded the etiquette of Washington, that the
President lady should return no cans, one
introduced what was unknown iu Richmond

liveried servants; and vhea every horse
was impressed in the military service, the
citizens forced to eo on foot remarked with
some disdain the elegant eqnipage of Mrs.
Da' .s, that paused much more time oeiore
the shops of Main street than the aristocrat-
ic residences of Grace and Franklin.

Catholics om Color. The Catholics arc
laboring amoug the freedmeu in liultimore;
in fheir snhnnla and churches white aud black

sit together. The priests openly declare the
doctrine that "Uod makes no aistinciiou,
and the church cannot"

Commenting upon the above paragraph,
the Cincinnati Catholic Telegraph, the laad- -

lnir nrpau oi thd Catholic Church iu the
west, which is edited by the Very Rev. Ed-

ward Vurcell, brother of the Most Rev.
ArcbblshoD Purcell. says: ' i'1

. . . i i. iL.The above IS rrom tue last nuuiuer oi tue
Presbyterian Witness.' " When was the
writer of thnt item born where has he
lived.? be must have been tUken a Rip Van
Winkle snooze for eighteen hundred years.
The Catholio Church has always don this.
blacks and whites study and reoite aud oat
side by side at the College of the Propagan-
da, Rome,, There are now seventeen negroes
being educated for priests in one institution
inin'uoles. 'Last year a negro student car
ried off the highest prize at the Propaganda,
Rome.;. The same equality prevails iu her
churches throughout tbe- - world,.

The Governor' Message.'
:!..

Tbe Governor, in bis message, aftor tendering
bit congratulations to the Legislature, give tbe
following statement of the financial condition of
tbe Commonwealth :

The reports of the Anditnr Ooneral and
Btate trensnrers snow mil we naianca.. .. ....i ,i. m xi untl. lull? ' of111 IIIW lIWI'lllJll'"!. Willi l"'l WW, 14,6(11,836 43

Ordhmry receipts dnrlng the fiscal fear
ndliie Nov. 80th, Itm 5,310,040 65

Depreciated funds In the TJcagnry, unv 'vnnouio....... ...... .i.i i. 41,038 00

Total In Treasnry for flical year enfllnft
Uny. 80th, 1SB8 $9,018,013 01

Payments, vtr.: . i '
Ordinary expenses taunng ine nrau '

year ending Nov. i
Both, ikkh ti.4M.nn on

Leans, redet;med.. 4,417,403 64
Other pnyments. .. J'i.HOO 00 aInternet on leans 1,910,000 91
Depreciated funds,

uuaYMUHuits..... ai.u&i uu
8.908,493 64

Balance in Treasury, Hot. 80th, 18G8 1 1.013,415 87

The total reduction of the State debt for the
pant two Tears and three months, amounts to
$4.909,3U6 14. The entire debt of the State is
$33,218,946 13. -

The Governor recommends that them he
further safeguards provided for keeping the mon
ies oi me tmie, ana inai in toe event or aoy
large accumulation into tbe Treasury, it be used
io purcnase me oustanaing Donas or the state.

The mestage commends tbe education of the
masses to the fostering care of tbe Legislature
and gives tbe prominent facts In relation to the
progress mado ' by the common schools of the
Commonwealth.

The department of Soldiers' Orphans is refer
red to, and a liberal support for this department
is suggested.

The Agricultural College is mentioned, and
the instruction there imparted is commended,
and parents desirous of securing tbe benefits
which arise from this svstem are recommended
to patronize it. Tbe college now owns three
model and experimental farms, one in Centre,
one in Chester, and one in Indiana county,

Tbe messngo recommends the passage of a law
laying a tux upon tnose name to military duty,
and who are not members ot some military or
ganisation, similar to that now in force in Phila
delphia, for the purpose of building up an eth
cient military organization in the State. There
are now 77 volunteer military companies in the
State, and others are making preparations fur
organization.

Tho military State Agency at Washington
coased to exist on the 21st of July, and tbe
books and papers of that office have loen trans- -
ferred to tbe Adjuant General's office. -

The enactment of a Registry law is earnostly
advocated, and this important suggestion can- -
not fail to receive prompt attention at tho hands
of the Legislature.

Tho revision of tbe civil codo Is being actively
prosecuted, and it is expected to be completed
within the lime prescribed.

' The establishment of an Insurance Depart
ment is again recommended, and its necessity
(ully demonstrated. When it is remembered that
tbe District Attorney of Philadelphia, last year
charged tho Stale over $30,000 for looking after
Insurance Companies, the urgent need of a mea
sure of this kind will be fully appreciated.

The necessity for a department of statistics Is
recognized, and the Legislature is asked to mako
provisions for such a bureau. The suggestion is
a good ono, and should be acted upon without
delay. The decease of lion. Tbaddeus Stevens
and Darwin A. Finney is appropriately referred
to. and a list of the pardons granted is furnished.

The message closes wun some pertinent oo--
servations on the state of the country. Themes- -
sage on the wnoie is clear ana concise, nut com- -
preheusive and in every respect satisfactory to
the people.

Tho Reno Tragedy.

Ji SISTERS OATH OF VENGEA.NCB.

The following interesting details did not
appear in the hastily prepared reports first
published. of tbe lynching of the itenos and, T1T 1 I'll. I

tinnes jiuucmuu, x i nua ih-u- bum v,umieo
Anderson were married. After the bodies
limi been luiu out upon the floor in the jail
hnil 1ia s'ives of these two men and Miss

Ua Qijf. r nf threft brothers.' were pcr- -

mitted to enter the hall to tuer last
look of those who, although covered with
crime, were in their lives bit too wor.-- " i"
them. Ah. what a scone was there! V hat
grief and anguish! What unutterable woe!

he three women entered, paler by tur man
the dead bodies stretched out so stark nnd
ghastly npon the prison floor. First came
from those despairing women such piercing
shrieks as love can utter when it feels that
all it lived for is lost forever. Then tears
like rain, bursting from overflown fountains,
aud moans so touching in their plaintiveuess
and utter despair tbat not even the most
stolid could keep from weeping. Then fol
lowed tbut quiet, almost stolid look, a sort
of blank, purposeless agony, that tells that
hearts are breaking, that griefs work is
perfectly done. Great Ood! what a specta
cle of utter woe it wal The outburst of
grief ended," tho quiet of despair settled
noon tbe luces oi the women, nut not long
did one of them remain under the burden.
The Bister of tbe three Reno brothers,

. . au in- -
- I'll i

telligent and nunusome young iauy, urieu uer
eyes wun uer ua.mu.c., ..m:u, uuvu.s
grief-staine- d piece of linen, she placed it
over the face of her brother William, who to
the last declared his innocence; then she
kneeled beside tbe dead man, and laid her
left hand over . bis heart, and raisin" her
right band toward heaven, sho took this ter-

rible oath: "Oh! my poor murdered brother,
may God curse your sister if she avenge not
your death terribly and luuy. 'imsi win uo,
so help me God! - What a tragic scene was
this the dark, strong walls on all sides, sua
the cold stone floor under her knees the sa
ble garments of tho bereaved sister, the pale
face turned upward and the white hand point-
ing heavenward What a tableau of death,
despair, love and revenge.

In x- IIobm. One Christmas day, some
years ago, some rather lust young leuows
hired a horse from a livery stable iu the town
of G , and determined to have a good
time geuerally. One of the horses never re-

covered from the effects of the ride, and the
liverv man sued the rider for tho valuo of
him. The lawyer for the plaintiff was an

e. He was a good lawyer, but fond
of uu toddy, lie was trying to prove oy
ono of his witnesses that all were druuk.and
commenced bv askiug bitu:

'Where did you stop hrst after leaving the
livery-stabl- er

"Westcprjed at Michael N -'-a. " '
' "Did you take a born there?" uskcd'tke
judge. -

"Yes."-
"Where did you stop next?"
"At the - Gardens."
Did you take a horn there?"
"Yes."
V Where did you stop next?" , t

-

. "At the Four-Mil- e house. ".

By this time the witness began to smell a
rat. . "IJorp!"8ayshe,"I want to know what
has a horn to do with this case. ' I suppose
because vou are a drinking kind of a tollow
yourself you think that every other body is
drunk. ' . , A i

You ought to. have heard the explosion
whioh shook the court room. Tho
did not ask the witness any more- - questions.

Exchange. - . I .

v t The Mfllloalxe 'Artist. V i

A Faria paper has the following very
pretty story. '

M. ltobeic, an immensely wealthy ami
highly accomplished gentleman, well ing

known not only for bis valuable collections
paintings and mediamal relics, but for tle

his rare skill as a designer and painter, for
hearing that one of his tenants, M.
Villars, whom he had never Rcen, kept
one of tbe most extensive establishments
of fancy boxes and ornamontal objects in to

howranee, cauea on mm with a view to
make his acquaintance.

Entering the counting house, he found Into
good nattired eocentrio gentleman of La,

middle age, who greeted nim, and ex-

claimed:
soe

" I suppose that you bIbo have
seen my advertisement, aud have come
to apply for that situation as designer t " get

r or a jone, on. KODeri replied ne naa,
M. Villars supplied him with paints and
brushes, and requested him to produce a
casket M. Robert soon found that what
M. Villars really wanted was an artist who
would strictly carry out his own ideas, and the
that these were pure, and formed on an ex to
tensive knowledge of art In a short not

time he produced a sketch which suited
tbe employer to nicety.

M. Kobert very gravely engaced him
selt; exacted good wages, and insisted on
having several new articles of lurntture
bought and placed in the room assigned
to him. But when he was introduced to
the work rooms, and found 150 girls,
many of them young and beautiful, busily
employed, and was informed that he
would be required to furnish them with
designs, and show the young women zine
how they were to be carried out, the
young artist began to feel as if he should be
have to be carried out himself being
very susceptible

Working tor a living," said he to
himself, " is not entirely devoid ot attrac full
tions. JLet us work.'

M. Robert being an accomplished ar
tist, delighted his employer, and he soon
found a remarkable tacination in seeing
his designs realized in steel, silver, enamel
or WOod. He took a pleasure, hitherto
unknown, in seeing his works in shop
windows, and finding them in the abodes
of his friends. Tho work-sho- p life was,
of course, kept carefully concealed from

society j ' nor did his employer suspect
that his artist was his landlord, liut M
Robert soon found a more intense object
of facination in the daughter ot il
Villars, a young lady who also took part
in the duties ot the tactory. 1 he damsel
was as remarkable for her accomplish in
ments as for her extraordinary beauty
and M. Robert soon found that as regard or
ed taste and culture in all matters which
specially interested him, he bad never
met any ouo like her. step ny step, ine
var fell in love; and little by little the

. .... . . , t.;mfIfiH- - w;,i. t.e
father, that the latter, after due delibera
tion, consented to their union.

Previous to the marriage the old gen
tleman one day spoke of a dowry

And "I suppose," added M. Robert
gravely " that I, too, must settle some
thing on my wife. Well, I will.

This caused a peal of langbter, which
.....u ,i .uQ ,y.a ar,:a o.l.WI n in.lTT but? mviDU u.iv.vn, "
I will settle this piece of property, house
and all, with the buildings adjoining, on
her

But what was their amazement, when
M. Robert drew forth the title deeds, and

fsaid : " You seem to forset that I am
your landlord ? Isn't my name Robert t

Ihe young lady did not taint, but papa
neaf.'v died of astonishment and joy.
This was a macniticant weddinc:, but the
bridegroom .has not given up business.
Lie declares that there is as much amuse
meut in being useful as in amusing ono
self.

Pennsylvania Finances.

No State stands lusher, financially, than
the Stato of Peunsvlvauia whilo under the
administration of John W. Ooary.

The New York True Democrat, in a very
able editorial on this subject, says:

'The State debt has been decreased the
past year two millions, four hundred and
fourteen thousand, eight hundred and. six--
teeQ t,0,ar9 nad sixty.four cent8 (2,414,816,
M j This speaks well for the management
of our nuances, aud relutes the charges
of extravagance so frequently made by tbe
Democratic oracles aud organs. The State
debt bos steadily decreased since the Repub-ca- n

party hes controlled the Stato, notwith-
standing the fact of the burdens entailed by
a great war, involving ths necessity for rais
ing vast sums of mouey to sustain tho gen
eral government

"The Democracy have charged, times with
out number, that 'tho. Republican policy
would lead the Stato into bankruptcy and tho 1

people to ruin. The debt continually in-

creased
4

while the Doinocracy were in power, 5
uud has steadily decreased since they nave 8
ceased to control the State. Republican
theories may all bo wrong, and Democratic
theories may be mathematically correct ; but
the practical part of these theories seems to
favor the llepubiican idea and to De iu oppo-
sition to the Democratic doctrine. While
we are gradually paying the debt and mak-

ing it less every year, taxpayers will do well
to make no change. If a man has a compe
tent business muu ia his employ, he should
retain him, and not discharge him to make
room for another whose quulifiications and
integrity are both in doubt.

"The Democratic party under James
Buchanan. , in time of profound peace, in
creased the national debt at tbe rate of fif
teen millious a' year. They-ha- v steadily
and feurfullv increased the expenses of New
York city ju tboir rapacity for plunder, and
which some day will have to be settled aud
adjusted through the agency of a Vigilance
Committee. They nearly swamped this Com
monwealth by a huge debt,, and their man
agement of flnanciul matters iu York county
is characteristic or the tendency ot the Ue
mocracy to extravagance."

We snppse our friend Chase fully compre-

Lends the meaning of what, he says about
"Democratio economy," as the "time-ho- n

ored Democracy" seem to have a life lease

on the good city of York. We can but
encourage him to "fight it out on that line,' 1

ap -

bcy b the column. -

A xw way of collecting a bad debt was
most effectively tried in the Rue de la Seino,
n 1'nris, before tho lodging oi a somewnai
isslpated sttidont. A man was observed

walking np and down before the house, hav
npon his back a large placard, with the

words: '..! .

Monsieur O owes me for thirty bot
of Niit aouoa, I am waiting until he poys
them,"

lie did not wait very long.

Doctor,' said ao old lady, the other day,
her family physician, 'kin you tell me

It 1b that some folks ia born dumb?"
Whv. heml certainlv. madam.' replied the

doctor, 'it is owing to the fact that they came
the world without the power of speech 1

me, remarked tho old lady: "now jest
what it is to have a physic education.

ve axed my old man more nor a hundred
imes tbnt or same thing, and all that I could

out of him was, 'kase they is.'"

A wtrs wanted her husband to sympathize
ith her in a feminine- tiuarrcu but he re

fused, saying, "I've lived long enough to
learn that ouo woman's just as good as an
other, if not bettor." "And I," retorted

exasperated wilo, "have lived long
learn that one man is as bad as another if
worse!''

Unquestionably the belt twiained tcork of
the kind in trie tcorlU:

HARPER'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZIME.

Critical Notices of tlus Press.

most pDpular Monthly in theTHE York Observer.
ivemusi reier in terms or eulogy to tu

high tone and excellence of Harper's Maga
a journal with a monthly circulation of

about 170,000 copies in whose pages are to
found some of the choicest light and gen-

eral jeading of the day. We speak of this
worit as on evidenoe of the culture of tbe
American people ; and the popularity it has
ftciuircd is merritcd, Each number contains

114 pages of jeading matter, appropri
ately illustrated with good wood cuts ; aud it
corubiues in itself the racy monthly and the
more philosophical quarterly, blended with
best features of. the daily journal. It has
great power in the diss emination of a love of
pure Liturature. Tru I er's Guide to American
Literature, London.

We can account for success only by the
simple fact that it mee precisely the popular
taste, furnishing a van ty of pleasing and in-

structive reading for al Zion's Herald, Bos-
ton.

SUBSCRIPTION'S 1869.
TERMS ;

ITarpor's Magazine, one year,. ........ ....$4,00
SAn extra copy of either the Magazine,
Weekly, or Bazar will be supplied gratis for
every club of nvo subscribers at 34,U0 each,

oi e remittance : or six copies for S20,00.
SuhBcriptious to Harper's Magazine, Weekly

and HazAr, to one address for ono year J 10,00,
two of Harper's Periodicals to one address

for one year, $7,00.
Hack numbers can be supplied at any time.
A complete set, now comprising Thirty-seve- n

volumes, in neat cloth binding, will be sent
by express, freight at expense of purchaser,
for $2,75 per volume. Single volumes, by
mail post-pai- d, $3,00. Cloth eases for bind
ing, 50 cents, by mail post-pai-

celhd postage of Harper's Magazine is 24
scuts a Tear, which must be paid at the sub- -

triober's post.oflico.
, Subscriptions sent from British North

American Provinoes must be accompanied with
24 cents additional, to pregoy United States
postage. Address.

HARPER & BROTHERS.
New York

THE LADY'S FRIEND.
Splendid Inducements to Subscribers,

I lHE Lady's Friend announces tbe following
X novelets ror isti',1 : " lint ween Two,'

by hlizabeth Frescott, author of " How a wo
man had her Way," &o.; " The prize of Two
Men's Lives," by Almanda M. Douglas, author
of " The Debarry Fortune " &e.; a new Novelet
by Louisa Chandler Moulton, author of
" Fleeing from Fate," &e.; and a new Novel
by Mrs. Henry Wood, the distinguished
English Novelist, author of " East Lynne,
&c. (unless Mrs. Wood is prevented writing it
by ill health) with numerous shorter stories
by a brilliant g.klaxy of lady writers,

The Lady's Friend will give a finely execut-
ed Steel Engraving, a haudsome double-pag- e,

nnety-colore- d rasuion l"late engraved on
steel and a large assortment of Wood Cuts,
illustrating the Fashions, Fancy Work, in
every number.

It will give a popular piece of Music worth
the cost or tho niaxaziuo iu itself m every
number.

A copy ot the Laro and beautiful premiu m
Steel Engraving " The song of home at Sea.1'

engraved expressiy-fo- r our readers at a cost
for the engraving alone of nearly $1000! will
be sent post-pai- to every full f$2,50 sub
scriber, and to every person sending on a club.
llus engraving is a gem or Art.

tsyio New subscribers. .Mark This New
Subscribers who send in their names for 1809
before the first of November, shall receive the
November and December numbers of this year

making fourteen months in alL
And all new subscribers for 1869 shall receive
the magnifioient December Holiday number.
making thirteen months in all.

TERMS.

copy and the large Premium En--
craving! $ 2,60

eopies, 6,00
" ..and one gratis... 8,00
' and one gratis......... 12,00

One oopy each of Lady's Friend and
Post, and Premium Engraving- - 4,00

The getter up of a club will always receive
copy of the Premium Engraving. Mem

bers of a club wishing the Premium En
graving must remit one dollar extra- -

JpaT'apeoimen oopies sent gratiB.
Address, DEACON & PETERSON,

816 Walnut Street, Philadelphia

TU CBE1T 11 ls"
INDIAN HttTXTACT

BLOOD

Will CURE ffl Chills & Fever,

Liver Complaini, rizA Fever sores,

Dyspepsia, 101 Stonb sunn.
Erysipelas, fefl aU!?uu- -

i

Bronchitis, SS
fLlX rl" Ho.714 1BCH 8T,
GtftgU, lOlllS, ' PHILADELPHIA.

PETERSON't MAGAZINE.
r . 'I '.s

The Bett and Cheapest iii the World J
SPLENDID OFFER8 FOR 1869.

I

t IHIS popular Monthly Magazine g'vesmore
I fo r the money than any in the world

for 1809, it Will be greatly Improved.' It will
contain : i ' ' -- i ; i i i
One thousand pages, ' i

Fourteen sp'endid steel plates, '
'XWeive mammotn fashion plates,'

Twelve colored Berlin patterns, rn .'.

Nine hundred wood cuts. i
Twenty-fou- f psges of Musio I

All this will be given for only TWO DOL
LARS a year, or a dollar less, than .Magazines
of the class of "Peterson." Its '.
THRILLING TALES AND NOVELLETTE3
Are the best published anywhere. AU the
most popular writers are employed to write
originally for Peterson. In 18G9, in addition
to its usual quantity of short stories. Four
Original Copyright Novelettes will be given,
viz : " Marie Antionette s Talisman, Dy airs.
Ann S. Stephens ; " The Mystery of Blaok-woo- d

Grange," by the author of " Sir Nool's
Heir;" Katie's winter In Washington, oy
Frank Lee Benediot i and the " Story of Mag-

gie," by the author of 'tSusy L's Diary."
MAMMOTH COLORED FAS ION PLATES.
Ahead of all others. These plates are en-

graved on steel, twice the usual sizeand con
tains six figures. They will 9 superwy color
ed. Also, a pattern, from which a dress, Man
. : l:i i'. ,1 v. . t i. : . ,

i uu niu vt a uiouiun uuvi, nmu, bcicih.
pages of household and other receipts ; in
short everything interesting to Ladies.

o
Superb Premium Engraving

To every person getting up a ;ciud ror ibou
will be sent GRATIS, a copy of our new and
splendid Mezzotint for framing, (size 24 iuches
lli, ) Tbe star of Bethlehem," alter tne cele
brated master-piec- e of Garome, the famous
French artist. This Is the most desirable pre
mium ever offered. For large clubs, as will be
seen below, an extra copy will be sent in ad
dition. ,t

TERMS Always in advance : ,

One Copy, one year S 2,00
Three Copies, for one year 5,00
Four Copies, lor one year, and one to

getter up up of club 8,00
Eight Copies, for one year, and one to

getter up or ciubj u,uo
Fourteen Copies, for one year, and one

to getter up or clubj zu,W
Address, Post paid,

CHARLES J. PETERSON,
No. 306 Chestnut street Phila., Pa.

25"Specimens sent to those wishing to get
up clubs.

A Repository of fashion, Pleasure, and
instruction.

HARPER'S BAZAR.
A supplement containing numerous full--

sized patterns of useful articles accompanies
tbe paper every fortnight, and occasionally au
elegant Colored fashion 1 late.

Habpkb s Bazab contains lo folio pages of
the size of Harper's Weekly, printed on su-

perfine calendered paper, and is published
weekly.

Critical Notices of tie Press.
Harper's Bazar contains, besides pictures.

patterns, etc, a variety of matter of especial
use and interest to the iamily ; articles on
health, dress ' and housekeeping in all its
branches ; its editorial matter is especially
adapted to the circle it is intended to interes
and instruct ; and it has, besides, good storie
and literary matter of merrit. - It is not sur-

prising that the journal, with such features,
has achieved in a short time an immense suc-

cess ; for something of its kind was desired in
thousands of families, and its publishers have
tilled the demand. New York Evtnina Ptt.

Whether we consider its claims as based
upon the eleganoe and superiority or the
paper, its typographical appearanoe, the taste
and judgement displayed in the engravings, or
the literary contributions contained in its
pages, we unhesitatingly pronounce it to bo
superior in each and every particular to any
other similar publication here or abroad.
Phil'a Legal Intelligencer.

We know of no other English or American)
journal ot fashion tbat can pretend to approach
it in completeness anu variety. a. x. iimet.

It has the merit or being sensioie, oi convey.
Ing instruction, of giving excellent patterns
iu every department, and oi neing siockpu
with good reading maJter. Watchman and
(lector.

SUBSCRIPTIONS 1809.
TERMS :

Harpers Bar, one year f i 00
Weekly, or Bazarr will be supplied gratis tu
every club of five Subscribers at $4 00 aeoli
in one remittance ; or six eopics for $20 00.

Subscriptions to Harper's Magazine, Week
and Hazar, to one address for one ' year
S10 00 ! or. two of Harper's Periodicals, to
one address for one year, $7 00.

Back IN umbers can be supplied at any time.
The postage oi Harper's Bazar is 20 cents a

year, which must bo paid at the subscribers
post-orho- e.

Subscriptions sent from .British North
American Provinces must be accompanied
with 20 cents additional, to prepay Uni ted
States postage. Address

HARPER & BliUTilEUS, New York

Success.

DRESSING

BY ITS UBJB

Gray or Faded Hair Is quickly

restored to its youthful color and beauty,

and with ths first application a
beautiful gloss and delightful fragranca

is given to the Hair. . '
It will cause Hair to grow on Said Spots.

It will promote luxuriant growth.

FALLING irATB is Immediately checked.
F SaU fcr all OragffMa.

DEPOT removed from Qremwiua St. to
, 3Q Barclay St. & 40 Park place.

phiQNEdoTlir,


